Welcome to the One Ocean Hub

The One Ocean Hub is a community of scholars, artists and experts from multiple sectors, disciplines, backgrounds, and geographies, united in a passion to protect the ocean and its communities.

Our vision is for integrated ocean governance that supports equitable and inclusive sustainability.

The One Ocean Hub is founded on partnerships which are in and of themselves, our mechanism for connecting the disconnects in dialogue, science and policy to transform our approach to ocean governance. Partnerships are an integral part of all aspects of the Hub and are supported through our key engagement platforms.

Our research teams comprise 22 leading Universities and Research Centres from the UK, South Africa, Ghana, Namibia, Kenya, the South Pacific and the Caribbean. Collectively through deep research which transcends traditional academic boundaries we hope to unlock the hidden cultures, stories, knowledges and science that have been absent in ocean governance spheres. Our Partners are woven into the fabric of our Hub; they are part of the research journey and we hope to engage with, learn from, and collaborate with our Partners throughout. Through meaningful engagement and collaboration across sectors and scales, we hope to create a connected, integrated and inclusive new approach to ocean governance and research.

Engaging with the One Ocean Hub

Our research is co-developed with the communities we seek to serve and our activities designed to have a positive impact at this local level. Our Hub is open to any organisation that shares our ethos and vision for transforming ocean governance and sees value in engaging with the research and activities of the Hub.

Organisations may choose to engage at different depths depending on their needs, capacity and interest level.

We invite any organisation wishing to engage with the Hub to review the depths of engagement and complete the ‘Partner Expression of Interest’ form & return to oneocean-hub@strath.ac.uk. This form will be reviewed by the Hub’s Executive Team and a member of the team will follow up accordingly.
Depths of Engagement for Partner Organisations

Joining the One Ocean Hub means joining a global network of experts and competent organisations, with a shared vision for the oceans.

Organisations may join the Hub at a depth of engagement that best aligns to the organisation’s needs and interests, and flow between levels at any time.

Organisations at all levels have the opportunity to shape research questions aligned with the Hub’s objectives and capabilities and benefit from the respective findings.

Hub Network

If you are curious about the Hub and want to keep up to date with Hub news, events and opportunities, join our Hub Network. By joining at this depth you/your organisation will:

- Be kept up to date via our monthly Hub Newsletter
- Be invited to attend/participate (in-person or virtually) in high-level Hub events
- Have the opportunity to co-host events (including virtual events) with the Hub
- Engage at a deeper level with the Hub should opportunity and interests align

Project Partners

Engagement at this depth focuses on the emerging research and initiatives. Partners at this depth of engagement may choose to be involved with ad-hoc activities or specific research projects in response to particular needs. Such projects may be developed on a collaborative basis and will receive Hub support in sourcing external funding if required. In this depth partners will benefit from all the opportunities of the Hub Network level, as well as:

- Opportunity to receive travel support in attending Hub events
- Assistance from the Hub’s Development Manager to seek external funding for collaborative projects aligned with the Hub
- Have use of the Hub logo on materials relating to collaborative pieces of work

Integrated Hub Partners

As an integral part of the Hub, organisations in this deep level of engagement are key partners and play an important role in the delivery of Hub research and activities.

Organisations at this depth are committed to the periodic and structured engagement platforms of the Hub. As well as benefitting from all the opportunities of the Project Partner level, Integrated Hub Partners have the opportunity to engage directly in all tracks of the Hub’s Capacity Escalator Programme:

- Track 1: Co-develop and define Regional events
- Track 2: Participate in responsive projects to support capacity and institutional strengthening (including small-scale/seed research or Knowledge Exchange projects)
- Track 3: Participate in the Hub’s Global Placements Programme as either placement host or participant.

As placements or specific projects are developed any required formal arrangements will be developed (including data sharing arrangements where necessary).

Partners at this depth are considered integral partners to the Hub and are committed to promoting the Hub through use of the Hub logo. Integrated Hub Partner Logos will also be displayed on Hub materials and website.

At any point you can request further information simply by emailing us:

oneocean-hub@strath.ac.uk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Partner Expression of Interest</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name of organisation:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name of contact(s) point for the One Ocean Hub and position(s) within the organisation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact email address(s):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please provide a link to your organisation website &amp; any social media channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief description of your organisation and how it relates to the One Ocean Hub, highlighting the alignment of the organisation with the OOH vision and objectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is your interest in the Hub (specific areas of interest)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What commitments can you make to the Hub (e.g. in-kind contributions of time, resources, data, specific support, access etc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring to the Depths of Engagement Table, at what level do you wish to engage with the Hub?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any other information of comments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please return completed forms to oneocean-hub@strath.ac.uk
Stay in Touch!
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https://www.strath.ac.uk/research/strathclydecentreenvironmentallawgovernance/oneoceanhub/